
Hilarity, musical madness and excitement combined – the acclaimed
improvised musical returns to the Fringe for a fifth fantastic year.
The shoe is entirely in your hands!

Ready and raring to go, The Improv Musical troupe return to the Edinburgh
Fringe once more bringing musical mayhem and enthusiasm with them by the
bucketful. Following four smash-hit seasons, their energetic shows are
guaranteed to leave you roaring with laughter.

Overflowing with musical madness and hilarity, witness the talented cast bring an
hour-long musical to life before your very eyes. The show is entirely in your hands
– the vital components: the setting, a bizarre combination of characters, and even
the title of the show, are all determined by audience suggestion meaning that no
show is ever the same. Each night is the opening and closing performance!

Music Theatre Warwick is the University of Warwick’s musical theatre society
which has seen alumnae take lead roles in the West End and touring musicals
including Loserville the Musical, and Ghost the Musical. The society produces
sell-out shows at Warwick Arts Centre continuously.

‘A fantastical stuffed full 60 minutes that will have you laughing the
whole time’ BroadwayBaby.com

‘The show is a total rollicking hoot!’ AYoungerTheatre.com

www.theimprovmusical.co.uk
twitter.com/improv_musical
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ten word blurb
Hit show returns to deliver musical mayhem and laughter!

twenty word blurb
Hit show returns to deliver musical mayhem and laughter! Based entirely on
audience suggestion: the show is in your hands!

fringe programme 40-word blurb
Hit show returns to deliver musical mayhem and leave you roaring with
laughter! No show is ever the same: every performance is opening and
closing night. Based entirely on audience suggestion: the show is in your
hands!
fringe web blurb
Ready to take the Edinburgh Fringe by storm for the fifth year running, hit
show The Improv Musical returns! Guaranteed to leave you roaring with
laughter, this Fringe favourite is packed full of hilarity, musical mayhem and
excitement. Based entirely on audience suggestion, no show is ever the
same: every performance is the opening and closing night! Watch your ideas
come to life as you suggest the characters, the setting, and even the show
title (the punnier the better). Complete with memorable tunes, catchy lyrics
and the occasional dance routine, the show really is in your hands!

author
author display

show website
company website

16:05
advertised start time

Listings Information
Venue               C, Adam House, Chambers Street, EH1 1HR, venue 34
Dates               1-27 Aug (not 15)
Time 16:05 (1hr00)
Ticket prices £8.50-£10.50 / concessions £6.50-£8.50 / under 18s £4.50-£6.50
C venues box office 0131 581 5555 / www.CtheFestival.com/2018/the-improv-musical
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact Daisy Lee at Music
Theatre Warwick on 07964072905 / daisy.lee96@gmail.com
tillykaye@yahoo.co.uk
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Hilarity, musical madness and excitement combined – the acclaimed
improvised musical returns to the Fringe for a fifth fantastic year.
The shoe is entirely in your hands!

Ready and raring to go, The Improv Musical troupe return to the Edinburgh
Fringe once more bringing musical mayhem and enthusiasm with them by the
bucketful. Following four smash-hit seasons, their energetic shows are
guaranteed to leave you roaring with laughter.

Overflowing with musical madness and hilarity, witness the talented cast bring an
hour-long musical to life before your very eyes. The show is entirely in your hands
– the vital components: the setting, a bizarre combination of characters, and even
the title of the show, are all determined by audience suggestion meaning that no
show is ever the same. Each night is the opening and closing performance!

Music Theatre Warwick is the University of Warwick’s musical theatre society
which has seen alumnae take lead roles in the West End and touring musicals
including Loserville the Musical, and Ghost the Musical. The society produces
sell-out shows at Warwick Arts Centre continuously.

‘A fantastical stuffed full 60 minutes that will have you laughing the
whole time’ BroadwayBaby.com

‘The show is a total rollicking hoot!’ AYoungerTheatre.com

www.theimprovmusical.co.uk
twitter.com/improv_musical
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Hilarity, musical madness and excitement combined – the acclaimed
improvised musical returns to the Fringe for a fifth fantastic year.
The shoe is entirely in your hands!

Ready and raring to go, The Improv Musical troupe return to the Edinburgh
Fringe once more bringing musical mayhem and enthusiasm with them by the
bucketful. Following four smash-hit seasons, their energetic shows are

Music Theatre Warwick
The Improv Musical

Hilarity, musical madness and excitement combined - the acclaimed
improvised musical returns to the Fringe for a !fth fantastic year. The shoe
is entirely in your hands!

Ready and raring to go, The Improv Musical troupe return to the
Edinburgh Fringe once more bringing musical mayhem and enthusiasm
with them by the bucketful.  Following four smash-hit seasons
, their energetic shows are guaranteed to leave you roaring with laughter.

Over"owing with musical madness and hilarity, witness the talented cast
bring an hour-long musical to life before your very eyes. The show is
entirely in your hands - the vital components; the setting, a bizarre
combination of characters, and even the title of the show, are all
determined by audience suggestion meaning that no show is ever the
same. Each night is the opening and closing performance!

Music Theatre Warwick is the University of Warwick’s musical theatre
society which has seen alumnae take lead roles in the West End and
touring musicals including Loserville the Musical, and Ghost the Musical.
The society produces sell-out shows at Warwick Arts Centre continuously.

‘A fantastical stuffed full 60 minutes that will have you laughing the whole
time’
Broadway Baby, 2017.

‘The show is a total rollicking hoot!’
 AYoungerTheatre.com
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